GIVING ONLINE IS EASY WITH INFELLOWSHIP

SERVANTS AFFIRMING GOD’S WORD GLOBALLY
VISIT...
HTTPS://FRIENDSHIPNC.INFELLOWSHIP.COM
FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
MAKE YOUR CHOICE...
GIVING OPTIONS ARE EASY AS 1 – 2 – 3!

FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

1. LOG INTO MY INFELLOWSHIP ACCOUNT, OR
2. SET UP AN INFELLOWSHIP ACCOUNT OR
3. DON’T SET UP AN INFELLOWSHIP ACCOUNT

... & GIVE
FOR CURRENT INFELLOWSHIPPERS, ENTER EMAIL AND PASSWORD TO LOGIN

FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

[Login form image]
NEW TO INFELLOWSHIP? CLICK **REGISTER**, ENTER NAME, EMAIL AND PASSWORD.

**FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH**
HOW DO I GIVE WITHOUT AN INFELLOWSHIP ACCOUNT?
CLICK ‘GIVE NOW’ AND FOLLOW PROMPTS

FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
COMPLETE ‘GIVE NOW’ PROMPTS

FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS...

FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

WILL MY GIFTS BE TRACKED? YES
CAN I RECEIVE A CONTRIBUTION STATEMENT? YES
CAN I SCHEDULE GIVING? YES
CAN I CHANGE OR DELETE MY GIVING SCHEDULE? YES
IS MY BANK INFORMATION SECURE? YES

SUPPORT TEAM: ACCOUNTING@FRIENDSHIPCHARLOTTE.ORG